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Frozen semen: best
‘insurance policy’
for your stallion
If you own a breeding stallion, you
worry about him being injured, dying –
or becoming infertile. While there is no
insurance policy that will help restore his
breeding ability once it’s lost, there is a
way to protect his bloodline.
John Allen of Allendale Farms,
Baldwin, GA learned the hard way how
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offers high
conception rate,
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important it is to “back up” your stud when
his WC Eb’s Super Mac was killed in a barn
fire. He learned the lesson so well that now
John is specializing in a leading-edge semen
freezing procedure that promises results often
200% better than the industry standard.
The advantages of freezing semen include:
• Frozen semen is convenient. Semen
is available at the exact moment the mare
is ready to breed.
• Frozen semen is inexpensive. It
ranges from $15 to $50 per dose.
• Frozen semen is practical. Using
frozen semen during show season may
allow your stallion to be more
competitive.
• Frozen semen is available. In the
event of a stallion’s injury or death,
frozen semen provides insurance that you
can carry on his bloodline.
• Frozen semen is shippable. Frozen
semen can be shipped anywhere
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including internationally.
According to John Allen, most
stallions freeze well and usually produce
numerous doses of semen. The semen,
stored in a liquid nitrogen tank, will last
for decades. Stallion owners can
maintain their own tanks or have the
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semen stored at Allendale Farms for a
monthly charge.
Allendale Farms has had excellent
success with frozen semen with
conception rates equivalent to fresh or
cooled semen.
Allendale Farms operates from a 14foot, mobile collection center housed in a
trailer that can come directly to your
farm to collect and freeze your stallion’s
semen. The average price per collection
and freezing is $450.
John Allen is breeding manager at
Linda Smith Stables, in Maysville, GA,
where they stand the top stallions
including WC Perfect Cut, WC Cut
Above All, Old Federal Pride, Skywatch’s
Dream Catcher and Mr. Sky High.
Contact Allendale Farms, Baldwin,
GA at (706) 476-5415 or visit our
website www.frozenhorses.com.

